4 June 2020
Dear Parents/Carers of «Student»
You will have already read my letter to all parents/carers of Cockshut Hill students and I have also included below
the letter I sent you last month as a reminder of our plans to start school for Year 10s to support their safety and
learning, and or course the safety of our staff. Individual letters will be sent home on Tuesday 9th June via 1st Class
Post.
The Government have pushed the start date for Year 10s back to Monday 15th June 2020
Your child will still have the same seat number and day to come into school. The only change will be their start
date. I would appreciate you completing an updated survey: https://tinyurl.com/Y10-CHS-Survey to provide us an
opportunity to see how many students are intending to come into school. As with the previous plan we will review
our provision during this two-week cycle in preparation for the week beginning 29th June.
I just want to emphasise a few points from below;
• Please do not send your child into school if they feel at all unwell.
• Please speak to your child about maintaining two metre social distancing rules at all times as this will
prevent any unnecessary anxiety from both staff and other students.
• As your child will only be in school for a relatively short time 9.30am-12.30pm) we will provide a bottle of
water and small snack but they are allowed to bring in their own refreshments for their mid-morning
break. This provision does not affect any FSM voucher system.
• If your child does not come into school on their designated day our normal attendance processes will
continue. You and your child will not be fined or receive any penalty if your child does not attend at this
time.
I look forward to seeing your child from Monday 15th June 2020
Stay Safe

Jason Bridges
Principal
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As you now know we aim to begin this on MONDAY 15th JUNE.
The overall plan for their time in school is as follows;
Groups
We have split the year into five groups of 40 students, one group for each day of the week. Although the groups
cannot be exact we have tried to group your child with students of a similar academic ability. This is to support the
content that is going to be delivered by our English and maths teams. We have also chosen the number of students
returning to school each day as it is a number that can be managed to ensure that social distancing is maintained
Public Transport
As stated by the Government, people should try not to travel on public transport. Where this does happen your
child should wear a face covering. They will not need to wear a face covering in school and neither will any members
of staff.
Uniform
We would ask that students come into school in their normal full school uniform. Items in a school uniform are
relatively easy to wash except for the blazer so we will leave it down to you and your individual circumstances if
you want your child to wear a blazer. All other parts of the uniform should be worn.
Behaviour
We are always very proud of the vast majority of Year 10 students with relation to their behaviour, they are a great
year group that we are very proud of and expect fantastic results of next year. We would appreciate you speaking
to your child before they come in to explain the unique situation they are coming in to and we must have exemplary
behaviour from all students for the duration of their time in school. Staff and other students may be anxious about
returning to school so emotional well-being is very important and we should not be spending any time disciplining
students. We are in school to learn! If a child does prove difficult they will be removed from the hall and asked to
sit in another room with a member of our Senior Team until you arrive for a conversation with your child and the
senior teacher.
I am sure this will not be the case as we are all looking forward to returning and learning but we have to explain
the consequences of inappropriate student actions.
Seats
As you will see below we have split our Warwick Hall up so that all children have their own seat which is at least
two meters away from the next student. They must always sit in this seat (See individual seat number at the top of
this page) and under no circumstances sit or approach any other seat or table. The hall is also a good space to
have as there are no soft furnishings in there which assists hygiene and cleaning.
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Refreshments
Your child can of course bring in their own refreshments for the break time but only water can be brought in and
drunk at their desks. For this initial two-week period, we will provide a bottle of water and a snack which will be on
their table at the start of the day. This is free of charge to your child. Normal voucher systems will continue at this
time for any free school meal students.
Social Distancing
At all times on school site your child must practice the two metre social distancing rule. We have sufficient floor
markings out around the area they are allowed to be in and students must obey these when they are in school.
Again, we would appreciate you talking to your child about this before they come into school. Please also be aware
of these rules when dropping off or collecting your child. Please be aware of respecting our local residents who
would be very anxious if parents parked across their drives. A short walk for your child away from other cars would
be our recommendation.
Equipment
Your child needs to bring into school their full pencil case that the school has provided them with. As you can
imagine it is inappropriate to be handing out equipment to the children throughout their time in school. They also
need to bring a bag into school as they need to take everything away with them when they leave for the day. This
all prevents any chances of shared resources.
Childs health
This is a strange one as usually we encourage students to come into school if they are not 100% well and have a
small cough or cold for example. For obvious reasons - please DO NOT send your child into school if they are
displaying any symptoms of CV-19. Please refer to https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/check-ifyou-have-coronavirus-symptoms/ if you are unsure. We will also have a number of hand held thermometers on site
to check children if needed. In the unlikely event that your child begins to display symptoms of illness we have a
designated area near the front of the school where your child will be isolated until you collect them.
We still have a small group of Key Worker and Vulnerable children on site and already have a rota for a qualified
first aider on site at all times. So this will be in place for your child in the rare event it is required.
In addition to this we will provide a member of our pastoral team to be on site everyday who is trained in supporting
children’s mental health should your child require some additional emotional support.
Personal hygiene
Children will be told that they can visit the toilet at any time in the lessons rather than all needing to go at break
time. We will display hand washing posters in our toilet areas and will insist students follow these guidelines.
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Hand sanitizer will be available as students and staff come into school but we would advise, if possible, that your
child brings their own bottle of sanitizer in with them too if they have some.
Attendance
As per Government advice – Parents and Carers will not be fined for non-attendance at this time.
Timings
We aim to begin this timetable on Monday 15th June and will run until Friday 26th June.
We will by then have reviewed this provision in addition to following any updated advice from the Government and
department for Education.
So your child will come in the same day both weeks and always sit in the same seat.
We have also designed the day to miss peak times of travel. An earlier than normal finish also allows for our
cleaning team to do a deep clean in preparation for the next day’s lessons.
The timetable also allows us to have a minimum amount of staff on site at one time as teachers will leave after
their session to continue working from home for the rest of the day.
Time
9.20am – 9.30am

Activity
We are asking students to arrive at Gate 2 (normal student gate) between 9.20am and
9.30am. We would not want students ‘hanging around’ outside the school so arriving as
close to these times would be advised.
We will let students onto site straightaway and move to a social distancing area so that
they are not waiting in a group at any time.
9.30am – 9.45am
Registration and ‘Support and Guidance’ time led by myself or one of our Senior
Leadership Team. This will be a time to support students on other curriculum areas, IT
support and other Personal Social Health Education topics.
9.45am – 11.00am English
Students will be taught by a small number of our English team who will work from the
stage and present to the group from there. (Please refer to the photograph below)
11.00am – 11.15am Break
Students will be allowed to go outside to a designated area for some fresh air and a
break. As with the rest of their time in school they must remain at least 2M away from
others.
11.15am – 12.30pm Mathematics
Students will be taught by a small number of our mathematics team who will work from
the stage and present to the group from there. (Please refer to the photograph below)
12.30pm
Students will be dismissed individually to go home.
Risk Assessments
All school Risk Assessments have been completed as per our Summit Trust guidelines.
Additional advice
The Government has updated its guidance for parents and carers on opening schools to more pupils from 1 June.
This document can be accessed here - https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educationalsettings-information-for-parents-and-carers/reopening-schools-and-other-educational-settings-from-1-june
Parent/Carer Survey
We would also ask that you complete the Trust Parent and Carer survey again: https://tinyurl.com/Y10-CHSSurvey to indicate to us your intentions of sending your child into school. This will assist our planning. We will still
follow our normal day to day attendance procedures for safeguarding purposes. So if your child does not come
into school on their designated day we will still contact you as per our usual attendance protocols.
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As I have said in my previous correspondence with you we all really miss your children. With their run into sitting
GCSE examinations next year we want to ensure we do all we can to support them to achieve their academic
potential. I hope I have explained how we are preparing to provide a safe environment for your child to learn in.
Please make your decision based on what you feel is best for you and your child but I hope to see them all from
the week of Monday 15th June.
If you require any more information please do email me via enquiry@cockshuthill.org.uk
Stay Safe

Jason Bridges
Principal
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